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Rare Signatures on Large Size U. S. Currency
By Wm. A. Philpott, Jr.

A painstaking study of officer-signatures which appear
on large size U. S. currency is an awarding undertaking
for any serious numismatic student—beginner or expert.
This author's interest in this paper money bypath began
in the early 1930's when the old "saddle blanket" notes
were being replaced by the present-day small currency.
My early research resulted in a table of Registers of the
Treasury, the Treasurers and the Secretaries of the
Treasury, whose names appear on our various notes.
This table is used currently by Messrs. Friedberg, Don-
lon, et al, as an appendix to their paper money reference
books.

In this brief article an attempt is being made to ex-
amine the rarity of the 38 different signature combina-
tions which were used from 1861 to 1929. Little has
been written by others on this signature-subject. So, the
source material comes from my experience over a period
of 65 active years of collecting and intensive study of

Jeffries-Spinner, October 6,

the actual notes I have owned, or seen in other collec-
tions, or heard about from other collectors.

Without doubt, the three rarest signatures are: Jeffries-
Spinner, Rosecrans-Morgan, and Jones-Wood. These are
only to be found on the National Currency (National
Bank Notes) ; Fractional Currency, 3rd issue, 10 cent
(Friedberg #1254) ; and various specimen notes of this
series (15 cent Grant and Sherman, and Justice 50 cent,
type 1). Fractional specimens were manually auto-
graphed by Jeffries and Spinner.

It is a toss-up as to which of these three combinations
is the "rarest." The time element (length of tenure)
cannot determine the rarity of these signatures; the
number of banks chartered, perhaps; but the number of
issuing banks which are known to me does influence my
vote. The reader can consider my points and decide for
himself. These rare signatures are considered in
chronological sequence.

1867 to March 15, 1869

The Very Rare Jeffries-Spinner

A half dozen banks or less issued notes showing the
Jeffries-Spinner combination. Here is a $5 from a Minne-
sota bank. These signatures appeared on National Cur-
rency, only during the first or original charter period.

This combination lasted one year, five months and ten
days during the reconstruction period following the Civil
War, when comparatively few banks were chartered, and
fewer took out a currency circulation.

At present I own the following Jeffries-Spinner: $5,
First National Bank, Faribault, Minn., charter 1686,
sheet 2445, plate position C; $1 Greene County National
Bank, Springfield, Mo., charter 1677, sheet 3164, plate
position C; $2, First National Bank, Hillsborough, N. H.,
charter 1688, sheet 2079, and of course, the A position,
or bottom note.

Several years ago I disposed of a $10 note, Jeffries-
Spinner, State National Bank, Raleigh, N. C., charter
1682. These are the only Jeffries-Spinner notes I have
ever owned. All must be first charter period notes.
Surely there are more than four banks which issued
notes with the Jeffries-Spinner combination. The charter
spread on my four notes is 1677 to 1688, or 12 banks

whose currency would show these signatures. But I
never saw any or heard of any other notes with Jeffries-
Spinner signatures, except from these four banks. In
those depression days some of the 12 banks chartered
may not have elected to issue currency.

Rosecrans-Morgan, June 1, 1893 to June 19, 1893

This is the shortest tenure of the 34 Registers and
Treasurers—only 18 days. Also, it occurred during the
money panic of 1893, and few new banks were organized.
However, I have owned notes of five different institutions
whose currency has these signatures: $5, First National
Bank of Marshall County at Plymouth, Plymouth, Ind.,
charter 2119, sheet 1765, plate position A; $5 National
Bank of the Commonwealth, Boston, charter 1827, sheet
11616, plate position B; $10, Traders National Bank,
Lowell, Mass., charter 4753, sheet 1926, position letter
B; and $20 from the same bank, sheet 6604, of course,
the A or bottom note position. I have disposed of two
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Here is a Rare Signature.

Rosecrans and Morgan were together 18 days. Here is
an Indiana bank whose notes show these names. Half a
dozen or so banks used the Rosecrans-Morgan combina-

tion—all brownback notes (series 1882).

$100 notes with the Rosecrans-Morgan signatures: The
Home National Bank, Elgin, Ill., charter 2016; and the
First National Bank, Austin, Tex., charter 2118. I be-
lieve the Lowell. Mass. charter number represents this

bank's number, current at the time of chartering, while
the other charter numbers represent the 20-year renewal
of older institutions.

Jones-Woods, January 1, 1929 to May 3, 1933

Jones-Woods Is a Rare One.

The Jones-Woods combination was the last before the ad-
vent of small sized currency. Only four banks with
charter dates of January-February, 1929, used these
signatures. Small size notes were circulating when these

last of the "saddle blankets" were issued.

While these officers were together four years, four
months and nine days, the time for bank chartering,
large size notes, was less than two months in the January-
February, 1929 limit, reducing the number of banks
which issued large size notes under Jones-Woods.

With this rare signature I have owned notes from four
banks only: $5, Brooklyn National Bank of New York,
charter 13292, sheet 752, plate position C, dated February
11. 1929; $10, same bank, sheet 3106, plate position A;
$5, Kingsboro National Bank of Brooklyn in New York,
charter 13304, dated February 25, 1929; $10, City Na-
tional Bank & Trust Company, Niles City, Mich., charter
13307; $5, First National Bank, McGee, Ark., charter
13280.

These charters are dated in January and February,
1929, and the charter numbers represent a spread from
13280 to 13307, or roughly 27 banks. I feel certain
that other of these 20-odd banks issued currency, large

size, dated in early 1929, with the Jones-Woods combina-
tion. Does any reader know of another?

I have never seen or heard of a $20 Jones-Woods.
Amon Carter, Jr. owns an uncut sheet of charter 13292,
but it is four $5's. Since my Niles City and Kingsboro
notes are the $10 denomination, there must be a $20 to
go with them.

As pointed out above, these three excessively rare
signatures appear only on National Bank issues. On the
Legal Tenders, Silver Certificates, Gold Certificates or
Coin Notes series these three rarest signatures do not
appear. But in other series there are some scarce, even
rare signatures.

(To be continued)
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